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RECORDS. : 1 All'records were "broken for attendance at Faro and Hone Week in Ithaca
•BROKEN • last week, and those who took an active part in the program report an-
--------: usual interest. Dr. Hedrick was called upon to serve as a judge of the
speaking contest known as the Eastman Stage, while the other members of the Staff 
who had assignments on the program appeared' as advertised. From the standpoint of 
the visitor, the week was an unqualified success, while those who took part in it 
felt well repaid for the time and effort expended. : ‘

************ . . .

RENAMED- : The sessions of the ITew York State Dairymen-1 s Association at Ithaca
SECRETARY : last week were also well attended. Dr . Hucker was. again named Secre-
----- :— — : tary of the Association. Dr:. Dreed continues on the Hoard of Directors.

************

WOMEN*S : An interesting feature of Farm and Home Week was a “panel" on "Home
MAGAZINES : - Economics in print" in-which editors of several womens'magazines,
----------: writers for these magazines,-and representative readers hold an open
forum-on the conduct of these periodicals. While there is no question but that the 
ladies are fully capable of running their own magazines, it was of interest to find 
in. a room full Of feminine beauty and charm that a mere mail was leading the "panel" 
and doing a mighty good job of keeping the ladies to the topic Under discussion.

SUMMER : ' Definite assurance has been given'by the--officers-of the State Ilorti-
MEETINGS : cultural Society that the summer meeting of the Society will be held on
---------: the Station grounds the latter part of July. Plans are1‘also going for
ward for a Dairy Day in August.

************

GO TO : Dr. Hedrick' and Mr. Parrott returned to the Station today from Albany
ALBANY : where they spent Tuesday in conferring on Station affairs. >   

************

ON THE : Dr. Hamilton and Dr. Chapman will have a taste of the life of a trouper
HOAD : next week when they-appear before fourteen groups of fruit growers in the
——  --- Hudson Valley to discuss fruit diseases and insect pests.

THY OUT : Mr. McDonald who carries' oh the quick freezing work here in the summer
PRODUCTS : spent Monday and Tuesday at the Station in testing samples of vegetable
--------- ; and fruit frozen in last summer’s tests. Members of the Pomology, Veg
etable Crops, and Chemistry Divisions assisted in sampling the products, as did sev
eral unofficial observers who chanced by at the time that something especially tempt
ing was opened up* - •• ; -A- - • .......... *'; .. . . ************

FARM ■: ‘ The-Directors of the regional Farm- Credit Association for Ontario, Seneca
CREDIT : Cayuag, and Yates counties net in Jordan Ilall yesterday to perfect their
------- : organization and to plan for the future.

************



w'ILL SERVE : Speaking of frozen foods, a feature of the Station Club supper to be
FROZSH PEAS : held in the Methodist Church at Seneca Castle tonight at 6:30 o’clock
------------ : will be frozen peas to be cooked under the direction of a demonstra
tor of “frosted foods" who is spending this week in Reigle’s grocery store here in 
Geneva. Following the supper various forms of entertainment will be offered by the 
committee in charge. Those r.ho 3have not yet made reservations for the supper are 
asked to communicate with Miss Sharpe who will see that another chicken is put in the 
pot if necessary.

************

HAVE A : Leslie Hawthorn from down in Winter Haven, Texas, contributes his ten
HEART! : cents worth on this sub-zero■morning, as follows:

"Say, you are having some real cold weather, aren’t you? The cold-, 
est I ever saw there .was;; l̂:.- (be low%:i You' ought ....to be 4pw?i here where we are 
picking strawberries, all;, kinds.,,uf. .vegeb^bles.ii,and -enj eying the blooms of 
calendulas, nasturtimis.,.; vincas',swept p.eas;, .violets.,;. lanbanas, and.iris.
We are looking for some other sorts very soon."

WASHINGTON1 SHj. -.. In .the event that, anyone:at the-■Station is not aware of ;the fact, 
LIRTIIDAY- .. . Thursday is.,a..hcllday ,and::milk-will be distributed between 6:30 .and
•-----’— ... 9.;:30 that -morning.;.;'Ton the, convenience of .their custoners, the
Dairy Division suggests that milk,pails be; left . the night .before where it is not con
venient to call in person during the hour that the milk room is open. This applies 
to .Sundays ias • well as. to holidays.. : .• .• : v. . ..

— — — - — — — • *
CHEMISTS lit; : Jr.: KuqfOra, iSr. ..ICertesz,,. Dr.- Mack, Mr. Cooper Smith, arid Dr.
R O C H E S T E R ; . ,Is.enliour attended, the.meeting of the local section of the ,innerican 
--- — ,— . Chemical ..Society in Rochester Monday- evening.

*****:£******

FINANCIAL : The Geneva Garden Club at a recent meeting in Jordan Hall elected Dr.
GENIUS/. Tr.essler Treasurer ..of .that 0 r garni zatioi}.; Despite-, the fact that he-was
----------: not a member of the Club at the • time, his expert knowledge of frozen as
sets makes him an invaluable aid to any organization that is trying to keep its funds 
fluid.

************

QUESTIONS'a* : • ' A correspondent takes exception.,;to, the prediction- quoted from the 
OUR FIGURES : - ' Hew York Times in. these-;columns a. few weeks back to the effect that
------------ : - • • everyone will.-be crazy, by 2193 • m. Says our correspondent, "This is as
fallacious as the teaching of pseudo-stofisticians that census enumerations began in 
1719» Iu the Look of Numbers, Chapters la nd 26, are recorded accurate census enu
merations made by the tribes of Israel many years 3.C."
.. ~j;. , . * * * * * * * * * * * 4

THE SECRET ; ; .The better one’s vocabulary, the. more successful one will be both 
OF SUCCESS;: ■ socially and financially, according to a writer in the Atlantic Honth-
----------- ; ly, He lias made up a list of 150 words which the individual under
test is asked to define. The score that one makes in this test is said to be a surer 
index to one's ability than the usual run of intelligence tests. Professors and 
business executives score very nearly the same, as a rule; and also the better the 
score, the higher the salary, on the whole. Unfortunc.tely, for some of us, however, 
the test reveals that a good vocabulary must have been acquired early in life and is 
not materially improved upon; with advancing years. ?. .... " -

************■


